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“When Jesus said at the Last Supper, ‘Do this in memory of me,’ 
the this he meant was the table.” 

Leonard Sweet, From Tablet to Table 
From Your Pastor, 
 

This past month, the leadership teams of FBCS gathered to discern 
the shape and path of our shared life in 2019. It was a time richly   
flavored with inspiration and imagination, and I look forward to all that 
the Spirit will bring forth in and among us as we follow Jesus in the 
Do This life. I urge you to participate fully, making certain to include in 
your plans the following events, which seek to bring us to the table:  
 

Come for Worship, Stay for Lunch. On March 31, you are invited to participate in a 
shared potluck meal following Gathered Worship. The plan is to have 4 of these events over the 
course of the year. Stay tuned for more details, but for now, add the date to your calendar!    
 

Table Groups. This small group opportunity launched toward the end of 2018. Focused 
on forming family ties, Table Groups meet 3 - 4 times to: Share a Meal, Listen to Story (Written 
and Living), Pray, and Share Communion. Groups are comprised of 6-8 people. Three groups 
are currently meeting, and new groups will added as interest grows. Please contact me for more 
info, or to indicate your interest. I do hope you will join in this, as it is great fun! 
 

Celebration of Life Together. This annual event is an expression of worship and gratitude 
focused on the shared life into which we are called by Christ Jesus. This year’s celebration will 
take place on Sunday, May 19 at 10:30 a.m., in the FBCS worship center.  Worship, fellowship, 
dwelling in the Word, stories, communion, a light brunch, presentation of the 2019 Barnabas 
Award, and all around the table of the Lord. You really must be there! 
 

All-Church Retreat. The annual All-Church Retreat has been part of our shared life since 
1992 and, for many folks, it is one of the most cherished of their various FBCS experiences. So, 
whether you live near or far away, please join in! I encourage you to reserve August 23-25, 
2019, on your calendar for the 2019 FBCS All-Church Retreat. Be there. You are also invited to 
the 1st planning meeting, scheduled for Sunday, March 10 (eating together is on the agenda). 
 

Beloved, the life we share in Christ Jesus is a precious gift to be treasured, nurtured, and 
shared. A natural place to do this is around the table, while sharing a meal and remembering 
Jesus. As people called into a community of transforming love through the Spirit of Jesus, let us 
gather ‘round and do what he says.   
 

When the hour came, Jesus and his apostles reclined at the table . . .  
And he took bread, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it to them, saying,  

“This is my body given for you; do this in remembrance of me.” 
Luke 22:14, 19 

 

In the name of The One who is both guest and host, Pastor Jeff   



 

INA HUBBARD SCHOLARSHIP 
 

INA HUBBARD SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORMS AVAILABLE 
 

A scholarship in memory of Ina Hubbard was established in 2005. She was an active member of 
our church from 1924 – 1990. She was 105 years old when she died at Rose Villa Retirement 

Community. Ina’s legacy was to financially help students to further their education. The      
students need to be members of First Baptist Church, Springfield. If you are attending or 

planning to attend an accredited community college, university or college, you may be             
eligible to receive an Ina Hubbard Scholarship. 

 

If you are interested in applying, pick up a scholarship packet from one of the following     
scholarship committee members: Betsy Clewett, Kathy & John Paskey and Debbie Herr. The 

application form has been revised and updated to align more with current scholarship            
application forms. The application packet must be completed on or before April 30. 

CAMP 
ARRAH 

WANNA 
Winter Camp for 
ALL 

(3rd – 12th Grade) 
February 15-18 (Fri-Mon) 

24075 E. Arrah Wanna Blvd 

Welches, OR  97067  

Phone: (503) 622-3189 

Fax: (503) 622-1229  
 

All registrations are now done online at 
www.camparrahwanna.org 

Sunday, February 24, 2019 at 2:30 pm 
Hult Center Silva Concert Hall  

 

Described as a “lullaby” for death, the Fauré Requiem is one of the most 
well-known and beloved of choral masterworks. The Vaughan Williams’ 
Serenade to  Music is a lovely companion piece that will enhance the beau-
ty of the concert. Emotional expressions will reach the audience through 
Paul McCartney’s “Celebration” from his tone poem “Standing Stone” and 
the live premiere of “If You Fall I Will Carry You” by media music com-
poser Efisio Cross.  

Handbell 
Ringers! 

 
We will begin practicing 

again starting Thursday, 

February 7th at 5:45 pm. 

Remember, the most        

important requirement is 

100% participation. It’s impossible to rehearse as a group 

with even one person missing.  

God has given us this amazing gift of music! 

Thanks be to God! 



     Interfaith Shelter 
                        March 14-17, 2019 

 

       Volunteers will be needed to provide meals for the 

    Interfaith Shelter at their new location to help make this 

outreach possible!  Watch for more information coming soon. 

  Preparing for Scripture . . . 

 

Jan 28-Feb 3 ~  

  Jeremiah 1:4-10; Psalm 71:1-6; 1 Corinthians; 13:1-13; Luke 4:21-30 

Feb 4-10 ~ 

  Isaiah 6:1-8, (9-13); Psalm 138; 1 Corinthians 15:1-11; Luke 5:1-11 

Feb 11-17 ~ 

  Jeremiah 17:5-10; Psalm 1; 1 Corinthians 15:12-20; Luke 6:17-26  

Feb 18-24 ~ 

  Genesis 45:3-11, 15; Psalm 37:1-11, 39-40; 1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50; Luke 6:27-38  

Feb 25-Mar 3 ~ 

  Exodus 34:29-35; Psalm 99; 2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2; Luke 9:28-36, (37-43a)  

Janet and I 
thank you, with 

humility and love, 
for your open-
hearted and   

generous Christ-
mas gifts this 

season.  In your giving, you have 
blessed and encouraged us, showing us 
the abundant grace and love of God. 

We are grateful beyond words for you, 
your gifts, and the life we share. 

 

Pastor Jeff & Janet 

Welcome!  
 

Tidus Allen Johnson, 
who joins his brother Thoren. 

Born January 1, 2019 
7lbs 8oz & 19 inches long. 

 

Proud grandmother is Karen      
Harrington and mother is Anne. 

Please give generously. 
Your America for Christ Offering is making 

life-changing impacts through ministries 
and resources that vitalize our congrega-
tions and communities across the United 

States and Puerto Rico with 
the hope of Christ. 

 

“to equip the saints for the work of ministry” 
Ephesians 4:12a 

Welcome! 
Greyden Lee McDowall 
Born January 13, 2019 

8lbs 6oz & 21inches long 
 

Parents: Mavis Gillette and 
West McDowall 

 

Greyden is now home after a 
short stay in NICU for infant 

jaundice 



 ~ For Your Health ~ 

 Sexual Assault 
 
I imagine most of you are aware that Eugene has a 
support service for victims of sexual violence 
SASS. This agency is located at 591 West 19th 
Avenue, Eugene. They have a Crisis/Support line 
541-343-7277, and an office line 1 800-788-4727, 
as well as a web site ~ www.sass-lane.org. 
 
The Department of Justice tells us that every two 
and a half minutes a person in the United States is 

sexually assaulted. This means that sexual violence is a significant problem impacting our 
families. It affects all of us. It is not something that only happens to young women. Sexual 
assault can and does happen to our daughters and sons, mothers, fathers, co workers 
and friends. And age is no deterrent because it happens to old people too. 
 
Sexual assault victims often are too embarrassed to seek medical help after the assault. I 
encourage you to get yourself or have someone take you to the nearest hospital ER 
where you will be cared for in a compassionate fashion. 
 
If you are a supporter of an assault survivor here are some suggestions: 
 

 Listen and believe what they say, don't ask why or be judgmental. 

 Don't give advice; now is not the time to pressure the survivor to do what you think he/
she should do. 

 Offer resources like the SASS crisis support line and the office number. 

 Help get medical care. 

 Get support for yourself. Call SASS for yourself. 
 
Let me conclude with a few more ideas. Sexual assault, harassment at work or school is 
NEVER the survivor's fault. Nothing you did or did not do caused you to be hurt. It helps 
to talk with someone you trust; you don't have to deal with it alone. It is important to seek 
medical care to address possible pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases and HIV. Be 
patient with yourself it takes time to recover and each person heals in their own way. 
SASS services are free and confidential and available regardless of income, immigration 
status, gender or whether the survivor chooses to report the crime. 

Thank you, my dear church family, for 
the generous gift of money given to me 
at Christmas time. It is an honor and a 
pleasure to provide music for worship 
each week and I am grateful that I can 

share my love of music with you.                

Dear Church Family, 
 

Thank you for your prayers. I am    
doing a bit better each day and I am 
thankful for God's mercy and for your 
prayers. I hope to see you soon. 

 

With a grateful heart, Lou Engle 



Mylinda is a pastoral artist and trainer. Serving as a global consultant 

for Training Through Restorative Arts, she partners with IM colleagues, 

national church leadership and social change organizations to seek  

justice, healing and transformation through restorative art and creative   

expression. Compelled by Jesus’ prayer that the kingdom come on 

earth as it is in heaven, Mylinda creates spaces where servant leaders 

and those who do the hard work of rescue, relief and restoration can be 

nurtured and renewed. As sinner and saint, she sees beauty in broken 

places, wonder in wounded people and life in loving God and others. 

 

She writes – Soon you will hear the official word that I have been assigned a new role with Inter

-national Ministries as a Global Consultant for Training Through Restorative Arts. This will allow 

me to accept invitations that I have been receiving from partners and colleagues beyond the 

Spanish speaking regions. Some may be asking, “What will you “do” as a global consultant who 

travels, but doesn’t live overseas like a “normal” missionary?” Just like I served as a regional 

missionary, I will travel to serve a wide variety of ministries in community and leadership training 

workshops, but then come home between trips to be with my husband Gary who is teaching in 

Washington state. Some may be wondering, “What are Restorative Arts and what do they have 

to do with Jesus, the Good News and ministry?” 

In a nutshell, restorative arts are tools for dealing with overwhelm and healing from inner wounds 

caused by tragedy and trauma. I engage in first aid for the heart using art. Restorative arts seek the 

Shalom of God: God’s dream of repair and reconciliation with God’s creation. I engage the arts for   

restorative and redemptive purposes. Art that is restorative points us in a direction that shows on the 

outside what is happening on the inside. Healing is an inner process through which a person        

becomes whole and can occur on physical, emotional, mental, or spiritual levels. Art has a very   

important role in the process of healing. Throughout the centuries, and across cultures, creative   

expression through dance, chants and songs, image-making, and storytelling have been used as a 

part of healing rituals. 

Training in the use of restorative arts allows faith and community leaders to create opportunities for 

growth and healing in hopeful and life-giving ways. … As a pastoral artist and trainer, I will partner 

with IM colleagues, national church leadership and social change organizations to seek justice, 

healing and transformation through restorative art-making and creative expression. I will seek to 

nurture and uplift the servant leaders and those who do the hard work of rescue, relief and restora-

tion. As sinner and saint, I see beauty in broken places, wonder in wounded people, and life in     

loving God and others. 

 

Expectantly,  Mylinda 

INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES 



 

Ignite needs you!  The Youth Room has been spiffed up and the 
pantry is ready to be stocked again with yummy snacks for our 

youth group members to chow down on! If you would like to 
 contribute some snack foods for our big kids, we would welcome 

chips, crackers, popcorn and other treats! Bottled water is also 
always appreciated! 

 

Ignite will be hosting random acts of kindness 
night monthly for the rest of the school year. If 
you have a loved one in the military or just in need of some snail 
mail cheer we would love addresses. Cards and care packages 
will be sent out over the next few months to brighten the days of 

loved ones far away. 
 

Don’t forget to check out the Youth Board downstairs in the fel-
lowship hall for 

calendars, a place for prayer requests and some fun little pieces of flair 

Rise will be meeting February 6 and 20 from 5-5:45 pm. Rise is 

open to all kids K-5 and is an extension of our children’s church 

learning. We play games, read scripture, craft, and spend time 

around the carpet in fellowship. Our topic this month is “What is 

love” based on 1 Corinthians 13:1-13. We will be taking a deeper 

dive into what love is and how to spread love into the community. 

Parents are welcome to come sit in on these lessons as well! We 

always have fun and learn a lot in our time together! 

Last month CATS kids were busy building, this month we will be busy 
making! We will be making valentines, painting masterpieces, baking 
bread, and cooking up crockpot meals to share with the community. 
If you know someone who could use a home cooked hot meal let   
Mandy or Brianna know! 
 

We are once again in need of some snack foods, chips, crackers, and 
fruit snacks are the goodies that we are most in need of. We feed 

between 8 and 10 growing kids two times each 
week…that is a lot of goldfish crackers and fruit 
snacks! We are deeply appreciative of all the sup-
port we receive from FBCS members to keep our 
CATS kids well fed so they can be energetic and creative during our time in 
the classroom! 

Mandy & Briana 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

   
 
 
 
 

 

 
1 

 
 
 

7:30 CCF 
Service 

 

2 

3 Worship 

Leader 
Carol Snider 

 
 

3 CCF Service 

4 5 10:30 Yoga 

2:45 CATS 

5 RISE 

7 Ministry 
Teams 

6 
 
 

 
6:30 Ignite 

 
 

72:45 CATS 
 

5:45 Bell 
Rehearsal 

 

7:00 CCF 
Practice 

8 
 
 

7:30 CCF 
Service 

9 
 

10 Worship 

Leader 
Mike Snider 

 
 

3 CCF Service 
 

11 

 

12 
10:00 PRC 

 

10:30 Yoga 
 

2:45 CATS 
 

4 SSRA 

13  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6:30 Ignite 
 

14  
Valentine’s Day 

2:45 CATS 
 

5:45 Bell 
Rehearsal 

 

7:00 CCF 

15 
Newsletter 
Deadline 

 

7:30 CCF 
Service 

16 

17 Worship 

Leader 
Gail Engle 

 
3 CCF Service 

 
 

18 
President’s 

Day 

19  
 10:30 Yoga 

2:45 CATS 

5:00 RISE 

6 Executive Gp 
7 Council Mtg 

20 
11 Food 

Box Delivery 
 

 

 
6:30 Ignite 

21 
2:45 CATS 

 

5:45 Bell 
Rehearsal 

 

7:00 CCF 
Practice 

22 
 
 
 

7:30 CCF 
Service 

23 

24 Worship 
Leader 

Lou Engle 
 
 

3 CCF Service 

25 

 

26 
10:30 Yoga 

 
2:45 CATS 

27 
 
 

 

 
6:30 Ignite 

28  
2:45 CATS 

 

5:45 Bells 
 

7:00 CCF 
Practice 

  

Jackie Chase ........................ 1 
Angelo Rosales .................... 1 
Lola Hoeper .......................... 3 
Paul Appling ......................... 5 
Cindy Hall ............................. 5 
Erin Judish ............................ 8 
Eli Zufelt ............................... 8 
Karen Gillette………………..11 

BIRTHDAYS 

 

Jason & Jen LaDuke ......................... 3 
Jerry & Martha Green ..................... 14 
Troy & Bradys Savage .................... 14 
Ron & Jan Stanley .......................... 14 
Alex & Laura Elkin .......................... 28 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Elisabeth Hukari..…………….13 
Marv Stafford ........................ 14 
Megan Roush ....................... 16 
Jackson Helms ..................... 20 
Dalea Polak .......................... 21 
Gary Patterson ...................... 22 
Carol Snider .......................... 23 
Cheryl Vaught ....................... 23 

February 2019 

Ronnie ~ Vacation @ Coast Feb 4-9       OFFICE CLOSED Feb 5-8 

Winter Camps @ Arrah Wanna 

Winter Camps @ Arrah Wanna 

 

Sunday Lockup: 

Carol Iman 

Pastor Jeff Retreat  27-Mar 2 



First Baptist Church of Springfield 
1175 G Street 
Springfield, OR  97477-4109 

 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

 

AS FRIENDS AND FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST, WE ARE COMMITTED TO: 
 
Growing our friendship with Christ and one another through worship, 

prayer, study, partnership and service. 
Reaching out to others in our community with the living and joy-giving 

message of Christ. 
Training those in this congregation for ministry and leadership in the 

church and the world. 

 

Jeff Savage, Pastor 
jlsav1957@gmail.com 

 

Mandy Sloan, Youth    
Ministries Coordinator 
mandysloan@me.com 

 

Ronnie Egger 
Office Administrator 

fbcspringfield@gmail.com 
 

www.fbcsor.org 

Office Hours  
 

9:00 am - 12:30 pm 
Tuesday - Friday 

 
Phone:  (541) 746-6031 

 
Fax:  (541) 746-5096 

 
Church Email Address: 
fbcspringfield@gmail.com 

Sunday Worship 
 
 

 9:30 am   Christian Education 
10:30 am Fellowship 
11:00 am Worship Service 
 

Youth Group ~ Ignite 
 

  6:30-8 pm       Wednesday 


